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“Promo�ng Wellness, Dignity 

and Social Independence for our 

Communi�es.”   �
Located at 24 North 300 West, 

Brigham City Senior Center is the focal 

point in southeast Box Elder County 

where informa,on about and access to 

aging services can be obtained. The 

Center is a division of Brigham City 

Corpora,on, Bear River Associa,on of 

Governments and the Utah Division of 

Aging Services.  The Center is s,ll 

closed due to COVID�19. Meals are 

being served and transporta,on 

offered.�

SILVER�

Threads 
Father’s Day was the idea of Sonora Smart Dodd of Spokane, Washing-

ton. She got it while listening to a Mother’s Day sermon at her church in May 

1910. She thought about her widowed father, William Jackson Smart, a Civil War 

Veteran, who raised her and her five brothers alone. Dodd proposed to Spokane 

city officials that the first Father’s Day be observed on June 5, 1910 which was 

her father’s birthday. Local ministers didn’t think three weeks was enough ,me�

to prepare sermons, so the date was pushed to June 19. Newspapers across the 

country, already encouraging a celebra,on of Mother’s Day, carried stories 

about the Spokane observance. However, Father’s Day was not accepted as 

quickly as Mother’s Day.  For many years though, Father’s Day was celebrated�

in various areas of the U.S. Although President Lyndon Johnson signed a Presi-

den,al proclama,on in 1966 to celebrate it that year, the official recogni,on 

took place on April 24, 1972, more than 62 years a7er it was proposed. Presi-

dent Richard Nixon signed a Congressional resolu,on declaring the third Sunday�

in June as Father’s Day. Senior Center staff took the ,me to share reminiscence 

about their own fathers. �

Bonnie stated, “I was #5 of 7 children, 6 girls and 1 boy. I had 4 older sisters and 

one younger. I always thought I had to try harder just to measure up. My Dad 

was my champion and I always knew he would back me up! Dad was the 5
th

 

child with 10 sisters so he had good training for raising a houseful of girls. Each 

Sunday morning, about 5 or 6 a.m. Dad would wake up one of us girls and we’d 

make waffles for the family (maybe that’s where I learned to love cooking). 

What a privilege, just me and my dad!  Our kitchen was usually crowded, but not 

on Sunday mornings!�

Dad was a gentle giant! He was 6’2”, bald, and willing to help anyone who need-

ed his help. He was a mechanic and was the foreman over machinery at 

Buehner Block Co. He could fix anything and would always compliment anyone 

who “figured it out”. Those compliments always made me taller. I miss calling 

him in the spring to ask if I can “plant my tomatoes yet”. �

Tammy's father taught her a life of love and service...truly a giant in her eyes. He 

served his country in the Vietnam conflict and always stressed the importance of 

our flag and our freedoms. He and Tammy’s mother began their deep love story 

in the second grade. They taught the importance of family first and not all family 

has to be blood related. He, by his example, taught his children the importance 

of a very strong work ethic. Side by side, they learned the lesson of service. Tam-

my’s kids joke that if they couldn’t find someone to serve when they were 

younger, they would be out cleaning the side of the highway for service. �

Important teachings were by example and for Tammy, his example of uncondi-

,onal love and to live each day with happiness are the most important. She em-

phasizes this in her own life and strives every single day to make someone else’s 

life a liKle more joyous. Tammy states, “My dad is  and always will be my hero!”�

The Senior Center Staff wishes a Happy Father’s Day to all of our “Adopted 

Dads” that we treasure at our Senior Center.  �

Happy Father’s Day!! 
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Upcoming Events & Travel� Expand Your Horizons!�

As Route 66 le7 Joplin, Missouri, it was only a short distance westbound thru extreme southeast Kansas to the Oklahoma border. It 

quickly entered Commerce, and headed southwest through Miami to Tulsa.�

The road con,nued west through Sapulpa, Davenport, Chandler and Arcadia to Oklahoma City, the largest city in the state, and the 

Capitol City.�

Route 66 alignments through the city changed through the years. Generally, Route 66 arrived in Oklahoma City from the northeast 

a7er leaving Arcadia, turned south and le7 the downtown area heading west.�

Today, Oklahoma City is a bustling place, an aKrac,ve des,na,on for travelers. The city offers a large array of museums, night life, 

the Bricktown district, aKrac,ons, sports, lodging op,ons and historic venues for visitors.�

Oklahoma State Capitol: Known as the only state capitol complex to have working oil wells on�site.�

The Oklahoma capitol's dome features�The Guardian, a three�ton, 17 ½ foot tall bronze American Indian statue that depicts character-

is,cs from all 39 na,ve tribes of Oklahoma. The building also features stained glass, murals and art exhibits that you can see on a 

guided tour.�Located at�2300 N. Lincoln Boulevard�

This world class Na,onal Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum is located at 1700 Northeast 63rd Street in Oklahoma City.�

The Milk BoKle Grocery is located on a small triangular piece of property at 2426 N. Classen Avenue in Oklahoma City along Historic 

Route 66. The grocery was built in 1930, and the giant milk boKle was 

added in 1948. It is listed on the Na,onal Register of Historic Places. 

Today, it is adorned with a milk boKle from Braum's, the well�known 

Oklahoma�based dairy in TuKle.�

�

We are on our way to Amarillo, TX They say that if you wear out a single 

pair of boots here, you’ll never want to leave. �

With all the things to do in Amarillo, �

you’ll wear them out preKy fast. �

Be sure to track your miles and turn them in! �

Welcome to Oklahoma City, OK! 
Y’all  are walking superstars!!�

Get your kicks on more than 400 miles of Route 

66 in Oklahoma. The na,on's longest driveable 

stretch of Route 66 cuts through Oklahoma, 

making its way past charming towns, roadside 

diners and quirky aKrac,ons. Experience Okla-

homa City, Tulsa and authen,c hometowns 

along the Mother Road where you'll meet 

friendly people and find unique shopping and 

dining opportuni,es.�

Several state�of�the�art museums pay tribute to 

America's Main Street including the Oklahoma 

Route 66 Museum in Clinton, the Na,onal 

Transporta,on and Route 66 Museum in Elk City 

and the Route 66 Interpre,ve Center in Chan-

dler.�

Take a nostalgic ride on Route 66 and let the 

golden age of the road whisper to you through 

brightly colored neon signs, quaint motels, drive

�in movie theaters and friendly small towns in 

Oklahoma. �
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Lower Your Medicare or�

Prescrip�on Drug Costs!�

If your monthly income is not more than 

$1,615 for singles ($2,175 for couples) and 

your assets are not more than $14,610 for 

singles ($29,160 for couples), you may be 

eligible for Extra Help, a federal program 

that helps you pay some or most of the 

costs of Medicare prescrip,on drug 

coverage (Part D). Assets include such 

things as bank accounts, stocks, and bonds.�

Katy and Nancy, our Senior Health 

Insurance Informa,on Program (SHIP) 

counselors, will be happy to help you with 

your needs. Please call the Center at  435�

226�1457 for an appointment for free 

assistance applying for extra help. �

Staff members are also available to help 

with other Medicare or health insurance �

needs such as billing issues. Help may also 

be available to pay for your Part B 

premium. Schedule an appointment today. 

We are providing counseling over the 

telephone during the COVID �19 Crisis. 

Please call and ask to schedule a telephone 

appointment. If needed, we can conduct a 

curbside consulta,on. We will con,nue to 

provide you the best service possible.�

Resource Support Group�

This group is for anyone in a caregiving 

situa,on or seniors looking for resources to 

help them remain in their home.  This 

group will resume  once the center has re�

opened. The dates and ,me of this group is 

TBD at the ,me of re�opening. Please call 

Katy for assistance with your caregiving 

ques,ons. 435�226�1455�

Alzheimer’s Support Group & Memory 

Club�

The Alzheimer’s Associa,on sponsors this 

group and has decided to cancel all in 

person groups un,l further no,ce, as a 

result of the pandemic. The Center has 

made the decision to no longer offer this 

specific group. If you need this type of 

support, please feel free to go on the 

internet to alz.org website. There you will 

be able to find support groups that meet 

through online plaVorms, as well as a 

variety of informa,on to support the 

caregiver.  If you have addi,onal ques,ons,  

please contact Katy, In�Home Social 

Worker, at 435�226�1455.�

Special Senior Informa#on�

Is your monthly income:  
Single: less than $1,630 
Couple: less than $2,198 

 Are your assets: 
Singles: less than 14,790 
Couple: less than $29,520 

VA Benefit Appointments �

If you need assistance with any VA �

services, our local representa,ve is Debo-

rah Crowther from BRAG. For assistance, 

call Deborah  435�713�1462.�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com   Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT A 4C 05-1010

In honor and remembrance of all who 
served, Myers Mortuary is offering up 
to a $500* discount, for the veteran & 
their spouse,  on a pre-arranged 
funeral or cremation service.														
435-723-8484 
*Up	to	a	$500	per	person	discount	for	a	

full-service	funeral	and	casket	purchase.	Discount	varies	upon	the	service	selected.	Ask	for	Nicholas	Atkin.	Exp.	11/30/19	

In honor and remembrance of all who 
served, Myers Mortuary is offering up 
to a $500* discount, for the veteran & 
their spouse,  on a pre-arranged funeral 
or cremation service.								 						435-723-
8484 
*Up	to	a	$500	per	person	discount	for	a	

full-service	funeral	and	casket	purchase.	Discount	varies	upon	the	service	selected.	Ask	for	Nicholas	Atkin.	Exp.	11/30/19	

In honor and remembrance of all who 
served, Myers Mortuary is offering up 
to a $500* discount, for the veteran & 
their spouse,  on a pre-arranged funeral 
or cremation service.								 						435-723-
8484 
*Up	to	a	$500	per	person	discount	for	a

full-service	funeral	and	casket	purchase.	Discount	varies	upon	the	service	selected.	Ask	for	Nicholas	Atkin.	Exp.	11/30/19	

12/31/19
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FULL HOURS!�

Beginning June 1
st

 the Library will return to regular opera,ng 

hours. Thank you for your support and pa,ence throughout the 

past year!�

Monday�Thursday: 10am � 8:45pm�

Friday�Saturday: 10am � 5:45pm�

�

Library Card Updates�

The Library is rolling out new library cards! Upda,ng to the new 

card is free and easy. Just bring your photo ID and old library card 

(if you s,ll have it!) to the Library’s front desk. If your account has 

expired or if you’re signing up for the first ,me, you will also need 

to bring a recent piece of mail showing your name and address.�
Funds for the new library cards were provided by the Ins�tute of Museum 

and Library Services (through the Library Services and Technology Act) 

and were administered by the Utah State Library Division.�

�

�

�

“The Turbulent Six�es” Reading & Dis-

cussion Series:�

Join the Library’s monthly reading and 

discussion series addressing topics in his-

tory and the humani,es led by guest 

scholars �

The Things They Carried by Tim O’Brien�

Thursday, 1 July 2021, 7 p.m.�
This program has received funding from Utah 

Humani�es (UH). UH improves communi�es 

through ac�ve engagement in the humani�es.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Summer Reading�

Looking for things to do with the grandkids this summer? Come to 

the Library’s Summer Reading ac,vi,es! Reading challenges, priz-

es, and outdoor story ,mes run June through July.�

�

2021 USU Brigham City Lecture Series�

Brighamcity.usu.edu/lectures�

Most lectures begin at 7:00 p.m. All lectures will be availa-

ble on Zoom at aggie/link/BC_Zoom Please check the web-

site monthly to see if in�person a!endance is available.�

�

June 10�

Wilderness First Aid�

Dr. Jus�n Watkins, DO�

�

What is Circuit Breaker � Renter Refund?�

Utah code provides general relief to qualifying senior ci�zens, or a 

surviving spouse, who have income below statutorily mandated 

levels. The renter refund applies to both renters and manufac-

tured homeowners who rent lots.�

Note:�Homeowners may apply for relief through the county where 

the property is located. For more informa�on, see Circuit Breaker 

� Low Income Abatement and Homeowner’s Tax Credit.�

Who qualifies for Circuit Breaker?�

To qualify for property tax relief under this program, the following 

guidelines apply:�

�� The applicant must be 66 years of age as of December 31st of 

the year for which they are applying.�

�� A widow or widower of any age may qualify.�

�� The applicant must furnish their own financial support for the 

year and cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone 

else’s tax return.�

�� The applicant must have resided in the state of Utah for the 

en�re calendar year for which they are applying.�

�� An applica�on must be completed and signed each year, 

using one of the following two methods:�

�� Complete the online applica�on using�Taxpayer Access Point 

(TAP).�Note:�using this electronic method may significantly 

speed your refund.�

�� Complete, sign, and submit a current�Form TC�90CB,�Renter 

Refund Applica�on.  Senior Center has these available.�

�� The annual household income cannot exceed the amount 

specified by the legislature. Note: this amount changes each year.�

�� The applicant must include all rent that has been paid.�

CIRCUIT BREAKER �RENTER REFUND�

June 12, 2021�

9 am to 3 pm�

BE County 

Courthouse 

01 S Main 

Brigham City�

FUN!!!�
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Museum Ma ers:  Museum of Art and History �and Fine Art & Illustration April 17�June 19�

Brigham City Museum�

20 N 300 W; Brigham City, UT 84302 435�226�1439�

Hours 10:00 a.m. �5:00 p.m. Tuesday �Friday; 1:00 p.m.�5:00 p.m. Saturday�

Special hours are reserved for high�risk popula,ons from 10:00 AM to Noon, Tuesday � Friday and 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM on Saturday. 

General Public Hours are Noon to 5:00 PM, Tuesday � Friday and 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM on Saturday. Group tours are required to con-

tact museum staff to make arrangements via email (maryann@boxeldermuseum.org), phone (435�226�1430), or Facebook Messen-

ger. Please consider signing up for the e�newsleKer on brighamcitymuseum.org and following  us on Facebook (BrighamCityMuseum)�

�

Fine Art & Illustra0on�The Brigham City Museum of Art & History is thrilled to host a unique collec,on of ar,sts for its Fine Art & 

Illustra,on Exhibi,on. Works by David M. Ball, Ken Meyer Jr, David Happen, Michael Hirshon, and Bradley Williams will be on display 

un,l June 19.��

Museum Preparator Chris,an Knudson has a background in illustra,on, and offered his experience to curate this exhibi,on. Many of 

these ar,sts are personal connec,ons through his studies at the Art Acade-

my University in San Francisco. The intent of this exhibi,on is to increase 

apprecia,on for art styles that people in our region might not otherwise 

have the opportunity to see. Works on display range from abstract to real-

ism and from character studies to personal reflec,ons.� It is the kind of bal-

ance that has become a hallmark of some of the Museum’s most popular 

exhibits, such as its annual Art Quilt Exhibi,on. “Chris,an’s enthusiasm for 

this exhibit is contagious,” said Alana Blumenthal, Museum Director.� “The 

variety of styles and subjects reflected by these illustrators will speak to a 

broad audience.”�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com  Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT B 4C 05-1010

634 East 200 South • (435) 723-5236 • www.gfc-utah.com

Brent & Lori Gillies
OwnersBrigham City’s ONLY Locally Owned Mortuary

Chrisp       CleanNN
Professional Cleaning

“We love what we
do... & you will too!”

Miranda Short
(435) 232-5917

Chrispnclean@live.com

CINDY CARLOPOLI
Sales Associate
(435) 553-5285 Direct

176 North Main St.
Brigham City, UT

ccarlopoli@yahoo.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated 

Brigham 
Medical Clinic

Physicians:
David G. Wilding, M.D. Intermal Medicine (Habla Español)

Lindee Price Allen, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice

Stephan M. Moss, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice  

Marie Smith, FNP, Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice 

Carla K Smith, FNP Nurse Practitioner/Family Practice 

**all providers are accepting New Patients

Appointments Available

Monday - Saturday

600 West Hospital Road, Brigham City

For an appointment call:

435 - 7 3 4 - 2 04 1

Services Include:
• Newborn/Pediatric/Family Care
• Genecology
• Internal Medicine
• Preventative Healthcare
• Certified Medical Examiners for CDL

QUESTIONS ON MEDICARE?
WHAT INSURANCE IS BEST FOR YOU?

HOW DOES MEDICARE WORK FOR ME?
Darin L. Noorda - Owner

435-452-1388 • dnoorda@crsgadvisors.com • crsgadvisors.com
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Let’s Talk About Coronavirus Scams�

By Emily Wu; Aorney, Division of Consumer and Business Educa�on, FTC�

Getting Enough Fluids     

It’s important for your body to have plenty of fluids each day. Water helps you digest your food, absorb�nutrients�from 

food, and then get rid of the unused waste. Water is found in foods�both solids and liquids, as well as in its natural 

state.�

With age, you might lose some of your sense of thirst. To further complicate ma!ers, some�medicines�might make it even 

more important to have plenty of fluids.�

Remember, water is a good way to add fluids to your daily rou+ne without adding calories.�

Try these +ps for ge,ng enough fluids:�

�� Don’t wait un+l you feel thirsty to drink water or other fluids.�

�� Take sips of water, milk, or juice between bites during meals.�

�� Add liquids throughout the day.�

�� Have a cup of low�fat soup as an a1ernoon snack.�

�� Drink a full glass of water when you take a pill.�

�� Have a glass of water before you exercise.�

Drink fat�free or low�fat milk, or other drinks without�added sugars.�

If you drink�alcoholic beverages, do so sensibly and in modera+on. That means up to one drink per day for women and up 

to two drinks for men.�

Don’t stop drinking liquids if you have a�urinary control�problem. Talk with your doctor about treatment.  �

                                                                                                                                                                            h!ps://www.nia.nih.gov/�

During this past year, the COVID�19 pandemic and its economic fallout have reminded us how important it is to help each other 

through difficult ,mes. In May, as we celebrate Older Americans Month, remember that one of the best ways to help your friends 

and family is to pass on what you know about how to spot and avoid Coronavirus�related scams.��

Here are some things to share:�

�� COVID�19 vaccines are free. If anyone charges you for help signing up or the shot itself, it’s a scam.�

�� Scammers may pose as the government�and contact you to ask for payment � in cash, gi7 cards, wire transfer, or cryptocurren-

cy. The government will never ask you to pay in any of those ways, but scammers will.�

�� FEMA’s not reaching out to register you�for the�new U.S. government program�to help with funeral costs of family members 

who died due to COVID�19. FEMA will not contact you before you register with them. Only scammers will.�

�� Shopping online�is less of an adventure than it was early in the pandemic, but it s,ll pays to do some checking before you buy. If 

you find yourself shopping on a site you don’t usually do business with, search online 

for their name plus “complaint,” “review,” and “scam.” See what others think of them 

before you hand over your credit card number.�

�� Think cri�cally about your sources of informa�on. When you’re looking for pandemic

�related help, start with sites like�coronavirus.gov�and�usa.gov/coronavirus�to get the 

latest informa,on directly from the government.�
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Help Us Earn Money!�

Have you ever forgoKen to sign up for tomorrow’s lunch and wished there was a way that you could sign up from home? Thanks to 

technology, you can sign in on your home computer, tablet or phone and register for future lunches. �

You must be registered with the Senior Center and have a  MySeniorCenter Key Tag to ac,vate your account. Go 

to hKp://myac,vecenter.com to begin the process. If you share an e�mail address with your significant other, you 

can add them to your account from the My Account page.� If you have any problems, please contact Bonnie for 

assistance.� 435�226�1457. Please remember if you are signing up from home that we s,ll need 24 hours no,ce 

for a meal. During the COVID�19 Pandemic please register under “Take�Out” meals.�

Donate Through amazon.com�

Do you shop at Amazon.com? Next +me you shop, start at 

smile.amazon.com  The first +me you will need to select 

your charitable organiza+on. Select Box Elder Golden 

Spike Senior Services. There is no extra charge to you and 

Amazon will donate .5% of eligible purchases to help sup-

port the Senior Center. See Tammy or Nancy if you have 

ques+ons.�

�

�

�

�

Shop at Smith’s and earn money for the Senior Center! 

Create your account at www.smithsfoodanddrug.com. 

Add your Smith’s reward card, check to be sure your 

personal informa�on is correct. Under “My Account” 

click “Inspiring Dona�ons”. The organiza�on name is 

Box Elder Golden Spike Senior Services. Click enroll to 

complete the process. This won’t change your rewards 

and will earn the Senior Center a quarterly check!�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com  Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT C 4C 05-1010

Contact Bill Clough to place

an ad today! 

wclough@lpicommunities.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2635Scott L. Nelson, RICP, CLTC 
 Investment Advisor Representative

435-723-3370
www.askscottnelson.com

PLAN WELL, RETIRE HAPPY!
Call for a FREE consultation!

Investment Advisor Services offered through AlphaStar Capital Management, LLC,  a SEC Registered Investment Advisor. 
AlphaStar Capital Management, LLC and SLN Financial, Inc. are independent entities.
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June 2021 Ac�vi�es�

Ac,vity Calendar Subject to Change�

Trips & Party Dates!�

June 2 Birthday Dinner�

June 9�    Myers Lunch�

June 18  Father’s Day Lunch�

 June 21 �Gillies Lunch�

Appointments & Classes�

�

�� Commodi�es  June 24�     �

Monday�     Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday                            � Friday �

� 1� 2�

Birthday Lunch�

�

3�

�

4�

Na�onal Frozen Yogurt 

Day�

7�

�

8�

Call Your Doctor Day�

9�

Myers Sponsored Lunch�

�

10� 11�

�

14�

Na�onal Flag Day�

15�

�

16� 17�

Eat Your Vegetables 

Day �

18�

Father’s Day Lunch�

21�

Gillies $1 Lunch�

22�

Na,onal Onion Rings 

Day�

23� 24�

Flying Saucer Day�

25�

28�

Paul Bunyan Day�

29� 30� �

Staff Phone Numbers�

General Line  � 435�226�1450�

Nancy �         � 435�226�1451�

Kayla�           �435�226�1452�

Tammy          �435�226�1454�

Katy �           �435�226�1455�

Transit�          �435�226�1456�

Bonnie          �435�226�1457�

�

Due to COVID�19 all meals are either being 

delivered through Meals on Wheels or picked 

up as Take�out meals through our north door. 

We are providing curbside service so you don't 

even need to get out of your car. �

“It isn’t the big pleasures that count the 
most: it’s making a big deal out of the 
little ones.”              �Jean Webster�

�

Maybe this isn’t the summer of epic-
ness. But maybe it’s the summer we 
will remember as one of the best. �
� � �   �Unknown�

�

 “And what is so rare as a day in June? 
Then, if ever, come perfect days.”   �
� � �James Russell Lowell�

What do you call your dad when he falls 

through the ice?�

A POPsicle!�
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What’s Cookin? June 2021 
~Milk Offered Daily   ~Menu subject to change without no�ce~ Suggested $3 Dona�on per meal�

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday                            �   Friday �

If you are planning on joining us for lunch, you need to call or sign�up at least 24�hours in advance. This means registering by 12 Noon 
the day before you want the meal.  This does not include calling the morning of the meal!  It is hard to serve everyone when we don’t 
have a correct count. We enjoy having everyone drive up for lunch, however, we need to be able to prepare for the individuals who 
have taken the ,me to follow the policy and sign up on ,me. Check out the informa,on on page 7 for signing up from home on your 
computer. We love seeing your smiling faces at the door to pick up a meal...please come see us!!  Call 435�226�1457 if you have any 

ques,ons.�
�

For those 60+, their spouse of any age, or disabled child; or a volunteer, the suggested donation is $3.00. Please be generous and 
give what you can afford. This program relies on dona�ons to con�nue providing meals.�

The full cost of the meal is $7.40 for those under age 60.  �

�

� 1�

Chicken Fried Steak�

Mashed Potatoes/Gravy�

Peas and Pearls�

Dry Jell�O Salad�

Corn Muffin�

2�

Birthday Lunch�

Mushroom Pork Chops�

Rice Pilaf�

Steamed Broccoli�

Fruit Cocktail�

Breads&ck�

Chef’s Choice Birthday 

Cake�

3�

Chicken Tenders�

Crispy Fries �

Green Beans�

Coleslaw�

Sliced Bread�

4�

Pancakes w/Syrup�

Brussels Sprouts�

Hashbrowns�

Co.age Cheese and Pears�

7�

Sweet Pork Tacos�

LeKuce and Tomato�

Steamed Rice�

Corn and Peppers�

Fruit Salad�

8�

Orange Chicken�

Jasmine Rice�

Snap Peas�

Chinese Cabbage Salad�

Egg Roll�

9�

Myers Day�

French Dip Sandwich�

Potato Chips�

Key Biscayne Veggies�

Fruited Spinach Salad�

Sopapilla Cheesecake�

10�

Mini Chef Salad�

Chef’s Choice Soup�

Wheat Roll�

Brownie�

11�

Mushroom and Bacon 

FriKata �

Potato Wedges�

Ambrosia Salad�

Flakey Biscuit�

14�

Chicken Alfredo�

Steamed Broccoli�

Tossed Salad�

Garlic Toast�

15�

Russian Chicken�

Steamed Rice�

Steamed Cauliflower�

Diced Peaches�

Wheat Roll�

16�

Swedish Meatballs�

BuKered Noodles�

Carrots�

Pistachio Salad�

Breads,ck�

17�

Fish and Chips�

Mixed Veggies�

Fruit Cup�

Dinner Roll�

18�

Father’s Day�

BBQ Ribs�

Au Gra&n Potatoes�

Steamed Veggies�

Tossed Salad w/Fruit�

Cinnamon Muffin�

Chef’s Choice Pie�

21�

Gillies $1 Day�

Chicken Cordon Bleu�

Yummy Potatoes�

Normandy Veggies�

Tossed Salad�

Dinner Roll�

Rice Krispie Treat�

22�

Taco Salad w/Toppings�

Refried Beans�

Orange Tapioca Salad�

Churro�

23�

Pizza Pasta w/Veggies�

Italian Veggies�

Fruit Cup�

Snickerdoodle�

24�

BBQ Chicken�

Roasted Potatoes�

Key Biscayne Veggies�

Grape Salad�

Bran Muffin�

25�

Smoked Sausage Potato 

Casserole�

Asparagus�

Fruit Cup�

Chocolate Chip Muffin�

28�

Beef Stew�

Shoestring Beets�

Mandarin Oranges�

Cheddar Bay Biscuit�

29�

Chicken Fajitas w/

Toppings/Tor,llas�

Black Beans�

Chuck Wagon Corn�

Diced Pears�

30�

Corn Dogs w/Honey�

Tater Tots�

Caribbean Veggies�

Fruit Cup�

� �COVID�19 Disrupts Planned Ac�vi�es �

 Please follow us on Facebook for current in-

forma+on. Remember that you can always 

call the Center and get a friendly person to 

talk to! We miss your smiling faces and your 

sweet voices!�
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“Picture” all of the fun you will enjoy with us!  �

Where did you wear your 

COVID�19 Volunteer T�shirt? 

Send your photo to 

ngreen@bcutah.org for �

inclusion on our picture page!�

Jodee loves her chocolate milk!�
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Want Ads, Cook’s Corner & Deaths�

�

�

Deliver a Difference!�

Looking for Meals on Wheels Drivers 

Monday�Friday from 11:00�12:00.  

Great opportunity for subs,tute drivers.  

This requires less commitment . Please 

call  Tammy at 435�226�1454�

�

Volunteer Guidelines�

Brigham City Senior Center could not 

provide the great services that they do 

without the assistance of our amazing 

volunteers. If you want to get involved 

with this winning team there are just a 

few steps. A background check is re-

quired through our police department �

obtain that informa,on from Tammy.�

435�226�1454�

Gone But Not Forgotten 

�

Rebecca Earl, 64, passed away 4/20/21�

John Greer, 89, passed away 4/21/21�

Mark Mitchell, 59, passed away 4/15/21�

Maryella Miller, 75, passed away 4/25/21�

Robin Sue Peters, 50, passed away 4/22/21�

Patricia Bissegger, 74, passed away 4/22/21�

Doris Leze:a (Liz) Reeves, 78, passed away 

4/13/21 �

Claire Bailey, 93, passed away 4/30/21�

Mildred Morris, 98, passed away 4/26/21�

Lore:a Trevino, 64, passed away 5/3/21�

Reed Olsen, 84, passed away 5/3/21�

Deborah (Debbie) Barre:, 53, passed away 5/3/21�

Donald R. McCarley, 85, passed away 5/4/21�

April Baird, 37, passed away 5/3/21�

Hartman Carson, 67, passed away 5/5/21�

Galene Marie Fry Winn, 74, passed away 5/4/21�

Mona Cole Puzzi, 84, passed away 4/22/21�

Kris Ward, 56, passed away 5/17/21�

Cook’s Corner�

Here is a delicious treat for the whole family! I promise you won’t be disap-

pointed.  If you have any ideas or recipes please email kcall@bcutah.org �

� �   Chocolate Peanut Bu�er Granola �
1/2�c creamy peanut butter� 3 C old fashioned oats�

1/3�c�coconut oil,�melted� � 1/2 c unsweetened coconut flakes��

1/3�c�pure maple syrup� � 1/3 c unsweetened cocoa powder   
2�tsp�pure vanilla � � � 1/2 tsp sea salt�
� � � �   �
 Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. In a large bowl, s+r together peanut bu!er, co-

conut oil, maple syrup, and vanilla extract un+l smooth. Add the oats, coconut, 

cocoa, and salt and s+r un+l combined. Line a large baking sheet with parchment 

paper or a Silpat. Spread the granola onto the baking sheet in an even layer. 

Bake for 30 minutes, s+rring half way through. Remove the pan from the oven 

and let the granola cool on the baking sheet. Do not s+r while the granola is cool-

ing. Once completely cool, eat or store in an air+ght container or jar for up to 

one month. Enjoy!! �
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June Puzzle  

Let Them Eat Pastry! 

HEAT Assistance Available�

Do you need help paying your home energy bill? 

The Home Energy Assistance Target (HEAT) Pro-

gram is an assistance program designed to help low

�income households with home energy costs. �Due 

to COVID 19 visits will not be conducted in person. �

�

Contact the HEAT Office to see about 

scheduling a phone appointment.  �

435�723�1116�

�

COVID�19 Restric0ons and Guidelines       

In every phase, high�risk individuals operate under 

stricter guidelines because they are more likely to  

suffer from severe illness from COVID�19. Because a 

Senior Center, by design, caters to high�risk individ-

uals, stricter guidelines must be followed. We will 

reopen to the public when it is safe to do so. Our 

overarching ac,ons are aimed at keeping the major-

ity safe and healthy. �

Senior Want Ads: Musicians Wanted�

Looking for one alto, and two people who can play 

guitar, banjo or mandolin and could join in singing 

bass or tenor. �

We perform at Assisted Living Centers from Trem-

onton to Layton. We play country music and popu-

lar hits from the 30’s and 40’s. The average age of 

our group is 65. Prac,ce is held every Thursday 

evening from 6:00 �8:00 p.m. in Brigham City. No 

foul language and we 

need a commitment to 

regular aKendance. �

Call ScoK 863�269�6849�

Appelflap 

Baklava 

Beignets 

Cannoli 

Cream Bun 

Cream Puff 

Croissant 

Cronut 

Croquembouche 

Cruffin 

Danish 

Donut 

Doughnut 

Eclair 

Empanada 

Fritter 

Karipap 

Kolache 

Loukomades 

Madeleine 

Napoleon 

Picarones 

Profiterole 

Rugelach 

Scone 

Strudel 

Timbits 

Zeppole 

Brigham City Senior Center is hos,ng a blood drive  

on Friday, June 18th from 1:30 pm �7:45 p.m. 

Since our building is s,ll closed to the public, this 

will be held at the LDS church at 531 N 100 W in 

Brigham City. Call Nancy at 435�226�1451 to �

schedule your ,me or go online to�

hKps://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find�

drive�

The life you save may be some one you know.�



June Birthdays�

Happy Birthday to You! 
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�

�

�

Ronald Allen, Kenneth Anglesey, Ann Marie Atkinson, 

Cleanne Barker, Richard Barne!, Coleen Bay, Jeffrey Beard, 

Brian Beeton, Marilyn Bennion, Hal Berry, Darwin Bingham, 

Lyle Bird, Nelda Bolton, Kellie Borup, Patricia Bowen, Ken-

neth Bowser, David Buck, Nancy Burton, Rolon Dan Burton, 

Beverly Cavanaugh, Mike Christensen, Judy Coburn, Gerald-

ine Coe, Glenn Collings, Fred Cur+s, Leland Davidson, Alys 

Denison, Barbara Desrosier, MaryAnn Dostaler, Alan Dum-

ling, Cecile Eden, Alden Farr, Blaine Fisher, Gary Fredrick-

son, Lena Gamble, Gary Gerbich, Katy Gerbich, Kay Hadley, 

Tammy Hadley, Yvonne Hall, Jan Handley, Lynn Harris, Allen 

Heap, Vachele Higbee, John Hildreth, Jennifer Hill, Thomas 

Hoesch, Sandra Holladay, William Holt, Carol Hyde, Joseph 

Jaramillo, Deylene Jeffs, Margie Jensen, Edris Johnson, Ker-

ry Johnson, Luann Jones, Gerry Jorgensen, Paula Kluss, 

Kathleen Lanier, Sharon Leishman, Wendy Lowry, Joyce 

Marsing, Melanie May, William McMullin, Terrance 

Michaelson, JoAnn Mildenhall, Helen Money, Janice Munns, 

June Neaman, Kirk Nelson, Lisa Nelson, Beth Orner, Rosalie 

Parker, Clara Parkinson, Tamera Pavelka, Claudia Perry, Tina 

Phippen, Janet Pocock, Catherine Pommier, Marilyn 

Poulsen, Marcie Powell, Greg Putnam, Dorothy Reese, Sha-

ron Reeves, Ken Rimington, Paul Roberts, Jim Rozanski, 

Clinton Searle, Lorraine Searle, Rebecca Shamy, Carolyn 

Smith, Karen Smith, Kent Stevenson, Carol Sto!, Adrian 

Struble, Sandra Stueland, Brent Swainston, Rodney Thor-

nock, Ella Tingey, Judy Vacha, Tyler Vincent, Teresa Vivanco, 

Elsie Wagstaff, Sally Warren, Jackie Webb, Arnell Wells, 

John Wells, Charles Whitaker, Gayla Whitaker, William 

Whi!en, Tamara Wilks, Alan Williams, Rhonda Wilson, Wil-

liam Windsor, Wenda Lee Wise, Shirley Wright�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com  Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT D 4C 05-1010

Assisted & Independent Living

1040 S. Medical Dr. • Brigham City, UT
435-723-9100 • www.maplespringsbrighamcity.com

“INSPIRING OUR RESIDENTS TO CONTINUE TO LIVE LIFE THEIR WAY”

BRIGHAM
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

JOHN R. MARKESON, MD 

1050 S 500 W (Medical Dr.) Suite 101 
BRIGHAM CITY, UT 84302 

P: (435) 538-1733Brigham Internal Medicine 
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~What’s Happening at the Center~�

�

�

Ac�vi�es Offered via Zoom:�

�

�

�

�

�

 

Improve flexibili ty, balance, and 

agility. Decrease stress, anxiety, and 

depression. 
 

Now offering classes! � Tai Chi is an 

ancient Chinese form of exercise that 

can help improve flexibility, stability, and 

balance, three things that tend to de-

cline as we age.�

     O1en described as “medita+on in mo-

+on,” Tai Chi’s benefits extend to your 

mental health as well. Tai Chi helps re-

duce stress and anxiety. And the best 

part? No special equipment is needed to 

prac+ce Tai Chi!�

     Tai Chi is taught by a live instructor 

via Zoom every Tuesday at 10 a.m. Clas-

ses are FREE to a!end and all are wel-

come. A new session will be star+ng 

soon. Call to register.�

�

Register for Tai Chi free online at �

hAps://brighamcity.ac�vityreg.com�

or contact Bonnie by email bnor-

man@bcutah.org or phone Bonnie�

 435�226�1457�

�

�

Join in the fun as we 

journey across the 

United States on 

Route 66! We are all 

tallying the miles we 

walk each month to 

see how quickly we 

can reach our des+na+on. We have 

made it from Chicago, IL to Oklahoma 

City and are headed to Amarillo, TX! Call 

Bonnie to register and then submit your 

miles walked each week. Can be outside, 

inside or on a treadmill!  435�226�1457�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

We are so excited that Silver Sneakers is 

happening Monday �Friday @ 9:00 AM 

via Zoom App!�

Join us for your daily dose of exercise 

with our amazing instructor Kirsten 

Smith doing Silver Sneakers Live!�

 We will send an invite to your email 

each morning so that you can join in the 

ac+on! Equipment check out is at the 

East door 8�10:00 AM. �please call 

ahead so that we can have it ready. We 

have the ball, weights and stretch bands 

available.  Classes are covered by United 

Healthcare and Aetna. If you don’t have 

insurance coverage, the cost is $3 per 

class, $20 per month per person or $30 

per month for a couple.�

Ques�ons?  �

Contact: Bonnie at 435�226�1457�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT! �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Red Rooster will be serving delicious 

food at the PTSD  Pickleball Tourna-

ments. �

Dates: June 18 and 19�

Time: TBD�

Loca+on: Pickleball Courts  �

221 N 600 W�

Self Management �

Classes Offered�

�

We are excited to promote toolkit work-

shops, which are one hour each, and 

con,nue for 6 weeks. These classes 

have one facilitator and up to 5 par,ci-

pants.� Many people are enjoying the 

toolkits because of the length of ,me, 

and also the emphasis on self learning.�

�

�

The Diabetes Self Management Pro-

gram is offering the 6�week 

workshop in a semi�self 

study format.� This work-

shop is for people to learn 

while on the telephone.� The weekly 

phone conversa�on is intended to be a 

support for the learning that follows the 

Living Well With Diabetes program.�

There is no fee for the class, however, 

there is a commitment for the par,ci-

pants to aKend 80% of the phone call 

ins.�

�

The self management program is an 

evidence based program that introduces 

"tools" to help individuals manage their 

symptoms of chronic condi,ons, diabe-

tes, or chronic pain.�

For informa�on on all current 

scheduled opportuni�es please go 

to  livingwell.utah.gov,�

 or call 801 725�1342.�
�

The following Living well With Chronic 

Condi,ons, and Living Well WIth Diabe-

tes, toolkit opportuni,es are available 

for Summer 2021�

�

June 17� Thursday 6:00  p.m. Chronic 

Condi�on (great for people with arthri-

,s, depression, or any other chronic 

health condi,on)�

�

June 22� Tuesday� 11:00 a.m.  Living 

Well with Diabetes�

�

June 23 Wednesday 12:00� p.m. Living 

well with Chronic Condi�ons�

�

July 1� Thurs-

day 7:00 

p.m.� Living 

well with Dia-

betes�
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Learn about signing up for Medicare! Go to www.shiphelp.org for 

more details, to see the agenda, and to register. This fair is for peo-

ple turning 65 or joining Medicare because of a disability. There is no 

cost to aKend. Get trusted, unbiased Medicare educa,on to help you 

make Medicare choices that best meet your needs. �

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com          Brigham City Senior Center, Brigham City, UT E 4C 05-1010
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    Roger’s Ramblings: Little Boys�

A small stream runs through Logan Park. When my dad was a "little sprout" (one of grand�dad 
Mike’s phrases), he and his brothers built a dam of willows. Starting downstream, with more wil-
lows they waded upstream toward the dam beating the water and herding fish ahead of them. 
Upon reaching the upper dam, they placed a second dam in the water to prevent the fish from 
escaping. Then wading into the water, proceeded to scoop fish up with their hands and throw 
them onto the bank. Soon the bank was covered with flopping fish. 
Having more than they could carry, Dad ran across the street to 
the house and returned with his mother’s wash tub. Soon the tub 
was filled to the brim with fish. Problem was the tub was too heavy 
to carry.  So dragging their prize they headed for home confident 
that their success would be properly rewarded. Trouble was, they 
wore holes in the bottom of Grandma’s washtub, which, in those 
days, was difficult to replace. Dad said that was one of the worst 
whippings he ever got! I guess washtubs were to be respected in 
those days.�
�

While I'm on the subject of little boys, my dad and I shared a unique experience. Some 37 
years lapsed from the time my dad began the episode, until I concluded it. My grandmother 
Norman loved flowers and most of her life the large back yard was kept neat and blooming with 
the help of the "young'uns"; dad in his generation, and me in mine. I used to go over to grandmas 
on Saturdays and help her for an hour or two digging and weeding, much as my dad had done be-
fore me. Grandma would then treat me to a cup of tea (which was half cream to dilute it) and 
fresh baked bread, and then send me on my way with fifty cents or so for spending money (four 
bits we called it in those days). �
�

One�day grandmother told me she needed the wheelbarrow full of dirt for an area she was 
working on. I picked a spot near a fishpond dad had built years before, and started digging. I 
was intent on seeing how deep I could get before the wheelbarrow was full when my shovel 
struck something metal. I soon had dug up a strange square steel object containing two halves 
hinged in the middle. Upon opening the "book" type object I found the inside contained a beauti-
ful strange pattern. I took my find to grandma who was surprised to see the old family waffle 
iron that had come from Norway with my great grandparents. When I ask her about it she simp-
ly said in an accusatory tone, "Ask your father".  With a little coaxing grandma let me take my 
treasure home with me where dad filled in the rest of the story. Seems when he was just my 
age, he had had a fight with his mom, and had taken the iron out and buried it in the back yard, 
where I dug it up some 37 years later. The steel was of such fine quality that the years in the 
ground had not harmed it. I proudly cleaned up my little bit of family history and son Mike has it 
today.�
�
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RECREATION ROUNDUP 
Although the COVID�19 pandemic has created many 

unknowns, we s,ll have fun op,ons available. Take a 

look at the exci,ng offerings we have for your family 

and register at h:ps://www.bcutah.org/recrea,on   �

Ques,ons? Call Taylor at 435�734�6609�

Recrea0on Department Headquarters�

Currently housed at 70 North Main in Brigham City 

in the Academy Building. They con,nue to provide 

the great service to our community that they al-

ways have. Please check their website for updated 

informa,on. 435�734�6610�

Upcoming Pickleball Tournaments�

The Hot Pickle Tournament June 12, 2021�

6th Annual Erich SchueKe PTSD June 18�19, 2021�

The Big Dill�Huna July 24, 2021�

Tournament of Champions Aug 17�21, 2021�

Annual Meals on Wheels Tournament September 23�25, 2021�

Register on pickleballtournaments.com�
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	AARP Smart Driver Class    �
Cars have changed. So have traffic rules, driving condi+ons 

and the roads you travel every day. Some drivers age 50�

plus have never looked back since they got their first driv-

er's license, but even the most experienced drivers can 

benefit from brushing up on their driving skills.  The AARP 

Smart Driver Course is the na+on’s largest classroom and 

online driver safety course and is designed especially for 

drivers age 50 and older. The next class won’t be offered 

in person un�l some�me later this year. �

AARP recommends that you go online to complete the 

course so that you don’t lose your�

 insurance deduc+ons.�

h�ps://www.aarpdriversafety.org/ �

�

�

�

Grief Relief�

The Grief Relief support group is an open group which means 

that teens or adults who have experienced the loss of a loved 

one in their lives can aKend the group at any ,me. The group 

meets on scheduled Wednesday evenings at Gillies Funeral 

Chapel  from 6:00 p.m.�7:30 p.m. Due to coronavirus cancella-

,ons,  please call  Royella at  435�764�2093 to verify date, ,me 

and place.�

435�723�5236�

May dates are June 2 and 16th �

Ensure Program 
To beKer serve you we are now offering delivery services to 

ALL individuals in the Brigham area and those that are currently �

receiving Meals on Wheels.  �

Delivery orders placed throughout the week and prior to the 

end of the business day on Tuesday will be delivered on 

Wednesday’s ONLY. To help with the safety of our staff, as well 

as your safety, it is highly encouraged that you allow delivery of 

your Ensure order. However, if you s,ll desire to pick�up your 

Ensure at the center, orders placed throughout the week and 

prior to the end of the business day on Wednesday will be 

available for pick up on Thursday’s ONLY from 1:30p.m. to 3:00 

p.m. Pick�ups will be at the North Doors Only.�

 NO Ensure orders will be taken or picked�up between �

10:45a.m. and 12:45p.m. daily. �

�

This new protocol is to help keep everyone safe. A current pre-

scrip,on from your doctor is required as well as a current nutri-

,on form. The prescrip,on needs to state the type and quan,-

ty needed. Without a stated quan,ty there is a limit of two 

cases per month. �

�

We are able to take your order over the phone and process a 

credit card. Cash and checks are s,ll welcome at 

the ,me of pick up but prepayment is preferred. �

�

Ensure Plus �$20.00 Case of 24�

Ensure Enlive  �$30 for a case of 24 boKles. �

Contains 20gm of protein and has  integrated 

immune support. �

�

Available flavors for all products are Chocolate, 

Vanilla, and Strawberry�

�

Call Katy at 435�226�1455 to place your order�

Extend your Grocery Budget�

If you are looking for an easy way to extend your grocery budget 

we may have the answer. �

Seniors 60+ that meet income guidelines can receive a box of 

groceries every month. USDA Commodi,es are provided by Com-

modity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) the third Thursday 

of� every month and are available to be picked up by qualified 

individuals. Delivery is also available with a proxy signature. �

These groceries vary from 

month to month. Some-

,mes it is the opportunity 

to try a new product or 

build your food storage. 

See Bonnie for an applica-

,on. �

Call  435�226�1452 for 

more� informa�on.�

June 24, 2021�

This is a photo of what was 

in the March 2021  com-

modity box. Don’t miss out!�

�

�

Vaccine Informa�on�

The Bear River Health Department is happy to announce that 

Vaccine is now available for Individuals 12 and over.  The 

Health Department  will host 1st and 2nd dose walk�in clinics 

at our Logan (655 E 1300 N Logan) and Brigham (817 W 950 S 

Brigham) loca,ons. Clinics will be held Monday�Thursday. You 

do not have to schedule an appointment or pre�register. �
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Andy BerchtoldAndy Berchtold

ARE YOU LOOKING TO
DOWNSIZE? 

LOOKING FOR A SINGLE
LEVEL HOME? 

LET US HELP YOU
FIND YOUR

DREAM HOME!

Let us do a free market
analysis for you! 

- Broker -
C: 435-730-0824 O: 435-723-8692

berch1964@msn.com
50 South Main • Brigham City, UT

www.bestrealtygroup.com 

Search all available homes at andyberchtold.brgut.com
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�� Meals on Wheels Volunteers�

�� Birthday Cards�

� Forever Postage Stamps.�

� Nationally Certified Fitness Pro-
fessional�

� Sit and Move Instructor�

 The Senior Center receives funding from �

Bear River Associa�on of Government�

The newsle
er is published monthly by the Senior 

Center.  A mailed subscrib�on is available for $8.50 per 

year or 25¢ a copy.  Comments/sugges�ons are always 

welcome.�

�

US Postage Paid�

PRSRT STD�

Brigham City UT�

Permit #2�

Return Service Requested�

Silver Threads�

Brigham City Senior Center �

 24 North 300 West •PO BOX 1005�

 Brigham City, UT  84302�

BUS BUSINESS�

Donated items from 

our wish list can be 

leN at the North 

Door. Thank you!�

�

�

�

AKen�on Bus Passengers: �

Days of Opera�on: Monday, Wednesday, Friday�

Suggested Dona�on: $2.00  Driver Doesn’t Carry Change�

5�Ride ($10) and 10�Ride ($20)  Punch Passes Are Available�

�

In order for the Transit Department to provide you with the best 

possible services, the rules outlined in The Rider’s Guide must be 

followed. Please give the driver 24 hours’ no,ce when a ride is 

needed. A message can be le7 the day before on the answering 

system at 435�226�1456 or by calling 435�226�1457. If the driver 

has room in the schedule and you have an urgent medical ap-

pointment, an excep,on may be made. Please help us to keep 

the transit system running smoothly and effec,vely. �

Make this your best summer ever:  

Volunteer for Meals on Wheels!  

Great family volunteer opportunity. 

Call Tammy 435-226-1454 


